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Happy Mother's Day…
This week at Pre-School the children have been busy making cards and treats for Mother's Day. We hope you have 
had a Happy Mother's Day making special memories together. It was lovely to hear the things that the children 
love doing with their mummy's. Amongst the comments were 'I love her tickles,' 'She makes me laugh,' 
'I like drawing with Mummy.'

The children had a great time making a cave out of crates, tarpaulin and pegs. They had clearly listened intently to 
the story Cave Baby as they all chose to draw characters from the book and were very proud to peg them up for 
everyone to see their brilliant 'cave paintings.'

During our closure due to Covid-19 our newsletters will change a little. We will instead provide you with activity 
ideas centred around each area of the EYFS. We understand the need to continue your children's learning journey 
and children can continue to learn so much through play and exploration at home. We hope some extra ideas can 
help you along the way. As always your feedback to this is welcome and can help us to tailor this for you.
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A week of 
learning through 

play.

Personal, Social & Emotional
Development.

Play a game together involving 
turn-taking, how does it 
feel to win or come last?

Communication & Language

Play a game of eye spy. 
This could be based on 

colour, sounds or positional 
language.

Physical Development Understanding the world

Literacy

Maths

Expressive Arts and 
Design

Make an obstacle course with 
things you have at home. See 
if you improve with practice.

Explore which objects sink or float, make 
a prediction and see if you're right. You 

could do this in a washing up bowl.

Make 
marks in a sensory 
tray. This could be 

sand or mud to 
save using 

food products.

Count the amount of bricks in a 
tower, can you match it to the 
corresponding numeral (this 

could be written down).

Make your own musical 
instruments out of junk, how 

are the sounds different?


